Given the exponential growth in cloud computing, it becomes important to evaluate and characterize the performance of a cloud cluster and understand the hardware and software bottlenecks that affect performance. It is important to analyze the underlying hardware in a cloud cluster by enabling or disabling certain hardware features to achieve the maximum performance possible. In this paper we present a performance evaluation and analysis for Hadoop Kmeans workload which is a compute-bound workload in iteration phase. We also propose a performance estimation model that can predict the performance for Hadoop Kmeans by modeling different processor micro-architecture parameters. The model is verified to predict performance with less than 10% error margin relative to a measured baseline.
Introduction
There is an increasing demand in cloud computing especially in storing, processing and retrieving large amount of data in and out of a cloud cluster. The data can be either stored to a cloud network such as scientific data or use the cloud network for data intensive tasks such as collecting experimental data, dumping data on parallel storage systems, run large scale simulations...etc. Hadoop was introduced as a solution to handle processing, storing and retrieving data in a cloud environment. It is important for processor architects to understand what processor micro-architecture parameters contribute to higher or lower performance. It is also important for benchmark developers to optimize the benchmark software for a given hardware to achieve maximum performance possible.
Hadoop is an open-source framework with three main components: MapReduce, HBase and Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS). HDSF is the primary storage for Hadoop; it is highly reliable and uses sockets for communications. The HBase is considered the Hadoop database for distributed big data storage, but the two main components of Hadoop are HDFS and MapReduce. Hadoop framework consists of several micro benchmarks developed using MapReduce algorithm; one of them is Hadoop Kmeans. In this paper, we present a detailed performance characterization for Hadoop Kmeans iteration using different processor configurations. The reason why we chose Hadoop Kmeans iterations is because this specific application in compute-bound workload the map phase and I/O bound in reduce or clustering phases. What this means is that the performance of this application in the map phase is bounded by the CPU computation power such as the number of cores, core frequency, cache performance and other processor micro-architecture parameters. In this paper, we do not cover IO bound phase, the focus is on the processor performance only. Other Hadoop workload such as Hadoop WordSort is an IO-bound workload in both sort and reduces phases. TeraSort is another Hadoop application which is CPU-bound in map phase and IObound in reduce phase. The disk IO bandwidth limits the performance for the IO-bound benchmarks, so adding more disks may benefit performance. In addition, memory can be a performance-limiting factor for computationbound workloads, such as TeraSort, so adding more memory will increase memory buffers and will reduce the amount of data being moved back to disk. There is a big split between CPU-bound versus memory-bound workloads. The most important characteristic affecting performance of any workload on any system is the number of main-memory transactions it does. For CPUbound workloads, performance is gated by activity on the processor. Important performance parameters are number of cores, core frequency and latency/bandwidth from processor caches. Therefore, systems are cheaper to build for CPU-bound workloads. In this paper, we also propose a performance projection model that projects and model performance by changing different processor architecture parameters such as the number of cores/threads, memory bandwidth, memory size, cycles-per-instruction (CPI) and memory latency. The paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we discuss the motivation behind performance modeling using analytical approach rather than simulation approach and why we chose Hadoop Kmeans iteration application as compared to other Hadoop applications. In Section 3, we start with an overview of Hadoop Kmeans.
In Section 4, we discuss related work in which we compare our work to other published work of the same topic. In section 5 present a detailed performance characterization of Hadoop Kmeans for different key processor architecture parameters. In section 6 we propose a performance projection model that projects performance and total runtime. In section 7 we conclude and discuss future work.
Motivation
There are several important reasons to model the performance for a cloud application on a given processor architecture using analytical approach instead of simulation approach. The most common one is evaluating alternative hardware configurations parameters to estimate performance for a given cloud application without simulation. The performance estimation model aids processor architects in the designing and fine-tuning of future processors. It can provide and early performance indicator for a given cloud workload using a given processor architecture as a baseline for the model. For example, a change in performance is a result in the increase in the number of cores, increase in core frequency or increase in cache size which reduces cache misses. This enables processor architects to estimate performance before measuring the benchmark on a future processor that is not available yet for measurement. It also enables comparing different cloud applications projected performance scores across different processors of the same architecture. Usually we expect an increase in performance (and power) for future processors given that more hardware features and capabilities are added for a given processor roadmap. Some of these features are an increase in the number of cores, higher memory speed and capacity, increase in cache size or an increase in the core frequency. The performance estimation model proposed in this paper covers most of these features that enables processor developers to get an early indication on Hadoop Kmeans workload performance for future processors. The approach for developing the model is simple so the same method can be implemented for different Hadoop application. The reason why we chose Hadoop Kmeans iteration is because it is CPU intensive (compute-bound) workload in iteration phase. This puts most of the performance metric on the processor computation power rather than memory capacity/bandwidth.
Hadoop Overview
Hadoop is designed as a framework for processing (storing and appending) multi-petabytes of data sets in a distributed computing cluster systems. There are several components of Hadoop architecture, the first component is known as the NameNode which is responsible for storing the filesystem namespace. The second component of Hadoop architecture is the DataNodes which is responsible for storing blocks and hosting Map-Reduce computation. The JobTracker component is responsible for tracking jobs; also it is responsible for detecting any failures. All applications in Hadoop are based on MapReduce which was introduced by Google. MapReduce means that a given application can be break down into smaller blocks that can run on any node. The application can run on systems with thousands on nodes to achieve better performance. Hadoop is a framework which consists of several micro benchmarks. Some of these benchmarks are Sort, WordCount, TeraSort, Kmeans, and NutchIndexing. The file system in Hadoop is organized in a way that maps all the local disks in cluster into a single file system hierarchy known as HDFS. Hadoop Kmeans is basically used for machine learning as well as data mining. It is divided into two main phases, the first phase is the iteration phase and the second phase is the clustering phase. In the iteration phase, the performance is a CPU-bound, which means the performance will increase if there is an increase in processing power such as increase number of cores. In the clustering phase the performance is IO-bound which means that the performance is limited and bounded by IO communication within a cluster. Hadoop Kmeans is a clustering algorithm in which the input is a set of data points such as K with a set of points X1, X2....Xn. The variable K means how many clusters it needs to find. The algorithm starts by placing K centriods in random location such as C1, C2...CK.
Related Work
There are many published papers on cloud computing performance, analytical modeling and processor performance estimation in general. Emanuel V in [20] presents an analytical model that estimates performance for a Hadoop online prototype using job pipeline parallelism method. In comparison, the projection model proposed in this paper projects performance and runtime using different processor micro architecture parameters which are important parameter for processor architects to model performance. Furthermore, our model is verified to predict both performance and runtime with <10% error margin for all tested cases. The performance projection model we present in this paper is flexible and can be implemented without the need for a simulator and sampling traces. Dejun et al in [21] , propose an approach to analyze response time and I/O performance. Ibrahim et al in [22] , analyze Hadoop execution time on virtual machines. Stewart in [23] compares performance of several data query languages. All their work is focused on different aspects for analyzing Hadoop performance. Our work complements performance analysis for Hadoop. We also present a prediction analytical model for performance which is the main focus of the research presented in this paper.
Performance Characterization
Several measurements are conducted to analyze the performance sensitivity for Hadoop Kmeans iteration.
Platform Setup
A cloud cluster consists of several slave nodes configured using different software and hardware configurations. For slave node hardware configuration, we used 4 Intel platforms which consist of two SandyBridge CPUs at 2.7 GHz and 32GB of Memory (8x 4GB DIMMs) at 1066MHz memory speed. For network controller we used onboard 1GbE and for hard disk we used Seagate disk at 1TB 7200RPM. For the HDFS setup we used 5x Intel 200GB SSDs on each system. The software configuration was implemented by disabling the power management feature (including C-states) and disabling the Hyper-Threading (HT) feature. The PreFetchers were enabled and the operating system used is Red Hat Enterprise Linux with Apache Hadoop version 1.2.1. The MapReduce slots were configured as 1:1 and the heap size was configured at 2GB.
Input Data Requirements
The workload input size must run and scale on different processor architecture. We have to model it in a way to scale across different processors architectures using the baseline configuration with Sandy Bridge processor. In order to do that, we need the workload input size to be based on the number of active logical threads with fixed memory size per thread. The problem size relation in GB can be stated as
The populated memory should scale as close as possible with JVM heap requirements. The metric used for measurement is number of samples per unit time (seconds) per node. If the problem size varies, the run time will not be consistent. So the problem size must have a fixed number of sample for example, a problem size of 28GB is equal to 409.6M sample.
Performance Change with respect to sockets and number of cores
For socket scaling, we conduct measurements using one and two processor sockets for same number of cores. For core scaling, we used two sockets but change the number of cores (4 cores and 8 cores) as shown in Figure 1 .
For socket scaling, using one and 2 sockets with eight cores on both, the performance scaling (Samples /Second /Node) shows a linear scaling is about 1.99x. We conclude that both socket and core scaling is 2x. The core scaling was adjust accordingly using "Active Core Count" in BIOS, while the socket scaling is achieved using the physical removal of processor with associated memory. The Cycles-Per-Instruction (CPI) overall for the benchmark using different input sizes (14 GB and 28 GB) calculated is about 0.52 for 1 socket/8 cores, 2 sockets/8 cores and 2 sockets/4 cores. The Execution Length (EL) for different configurations is constant ~ 262,000. The EL is defined by the total number of instructions executed per For core scaling, using four and eight cores, the performance scaling is linear; close to 2x going from four cores to eight cores. defined as Samples/Second/Node for different configurations as previously shown in Figure 1 and Figure  2 . Next, we analyze core and socket scaling with respect to memory bandwidth (GB/sec) and performance as shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4: Memory Bandwidth and Performance correlation for different processor configurations
From Figure 4 we conclude that performance is correlated with memory bandwidth. That is the scaling in performance between 1 socket/ 8 cores/ 14GB input size to 2 sockets/4 cores/ 28GB is about 2x. Same is true for memory bandwidth; the scaling for the same configurations is also about 2x.
Performance change with respect to core frequency
Core frequency scaling is required so that we can analyze how performance behaves with respect to higher core frequencies as shown in Figure 5 . The scaling between two or three core frequencies will indicate the performance change between these measured data points; so that we can use to model the performance with respect to frequency change.
Figure 5: Frequency Scaling for Hadoop Kmeans
From Figure 5 , the performance scaling from 2.1GHz to 2.4 GHz (2.4/2.1=1.14) is about 1.13x (249100/220000) in performance, and from 2.4GHz to 2.7GHz (2.7/2.4=1.125) the performance scaling is about 1.12x (281300/249100). However, the performance scaling from 2.1GHz to 2.7GHz (1.28) is about 1.27x (281300/220000). This shows that there is an excellent scaling between core frequency and performance so we can use this scaling factor for core frequency in performance model. Memory bandwidth scales almost linearly with core frequency as shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6: Hadoop Kmeans Memory Bandwidth and Performance correlation with respect to core Frequency
The scaling rate for 2.1GHz to 2.4GHz is 1.14x while the scaling rate for memory bandwidth is 8670/7600=1.14x. Similarly the scaling for 2.1GHz to 2.7GHz is 1.28x and the memory bandwidth scaling is 9600/7600= 1.26x. This shows that the scaling factor for memory bandwidth with respect to the scaling factor for core frequency is linear.
Performance change with respect to HT
Enabling the processor Hyper-Threading (HT) feature will enable an active core to execute two threads per core instead of one thread or Single-Thread (ST). In our performance characterization, we found that enabling Simultaneous-Multi-Threading (SMT) and scaling the workload with respect to thread count shows an average of 20% increase in performance with all cores active.
In Figure 7 , SMT scaling for 2 sockets/4 cores shows 1.2x improvements in performance from Single Thread (ST) to HT with 1GB heap size. It also shows a 1.24x performance improvement from ST to HT with 2GB Heap size. For 2 sockets/8 cores, the improvement from ST to HT with 1GB heap size is 1.17x and for HT with 2GB heap sizes its 1.22x in performance improvement. Given that HT is enabled, the CPI for the kernel increases with an average of 40% as compared to HT off, but the overall CPI is 0.97 on average. The capacity of Last Level Cache (LLC) does not have any impact on performance improvement. If the cache size is increased from 10MB to 20MB, the performance improvement is only 1.01x as shown in Figure 8 using 2 sockets / 4 and 8 cores processor configuration. So for Hadoop Kmeans workload it is not bounded by LLC. We conclude there is no performance improvement even if LLC size is increased above 20MB.
Figure 8: Last Level Cache Scaling
The Message Passing Interface (MPI) is directly related to the LLC size. For 10MB LLC size, the overall LLC MPI measured is 0.00111 using 2 sockets with 4 cores. For 20MB LLC size, the MPI measured is 0.00097, this shows that MPI is affected by LLC size with about 14% decrease with LLC 20MB versus LLC 10MB which is expected.
Estimation Model
In this section, we discuss a detailed processor performance projection model for Hadoop Kmeans based on the performance characterization we did in Section IV is used to derive the performance model. We start with defining the general equation for performance, the performance (samples / second) relation is derived as The Execution Length (EL) is defined by the ratio of total number of instructions executed divided by measured performance baseline. Where the core CPI is defined as the CPI without the memory stall cycles added. Given that this scenario is not realistic, we have to add the cycles generated from memory misses which is the MPI multiplied by memory latency as indicated in Eq(4). The model is verified to project performance (samples/second) and run time (seconds) with <10% error margin for all tested cases as shown in Figure 9 . The error margin for all tested cases for performance and run time is < 10%.
Concluding Remarks and Future Work
In this paper, we present a detailed performance evaluation and characterization for Hadoop Kmeans application. We also propose a performance estimation model for Hadoop Kmeans workload. The estimation model is verified to estimate performance and runtime with 10% error margin between measured and estimated performance for all tested cases. The model is flexible to accept different changes in processor micro-architecture parameters and estimate performance or runtime for Hadoop Kmeans. The model does not require any simulation which in turn requires trace-based sampling for the workload. In future work, we can implement the same approach for different Hadoop framework workloads such as Hadoop WordCount and implement a full details performance characterization. A similar estimation model can be used for WordCount estimation but a new measured baseline is required to establish the model. Additionally, more processor micro-architecture parameters can be characterized and added to the model. One parameter to be added to the model is the cache performance such as modeling the cache hit and misses rates which enable the model to take into account the processor cache size and its relation with respect to performance.
